Do You like such Landline Numbers ......
2ABCXXXX, 2ABXXXX, 2ABCX786, 2ABC2ABC,
2ABX786, 2ABCXYXY, 2ABCPQRS, 2ABXYX,
2ABWXYZ, 2ABCXYZZ, 2ABXYXZ, 2ABCXYYY,
2ABXYYY and more...

You can get it now by a visit to
Customer Service Centre ...

Sale of Premium / Vanity Numbers is started from
01.01.2016 as first come first serve basis...
So Don't wait further and Grab the Opportunity...

Simple procedure to get
Landline Premium/Vanity Numbers.

- Customers has to visit concerned Customers Service Centre.
- A list of Premium/Vanity Landline numbers will be provided to the customer on demand.
- Customer has to choose the number of their choice.
- Base Price of Level-1 is Rs. 10,000/= Level-2 is Rs. 5,000/= and Level-3 is Rs. 2,000/=.
  (Note : S.T. Extra as applicable).
- Customer has to make the applicable payment for the selected number.
- On successful payment, the number will be provided to the customer.